(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Yosselin Perla)

U.S. Air Force Airmen from the 18th and 35th Civil Engineer Squadrons perform an Expedient
Multiple Unexploded Ordnance Disposal walk at Kadena Air Base, July 2. After the remote
mass mechanical clearance had taken place, the EMUD team walked down a mock-airfield
after a simulated attack to clear ordnance left behind by front-end loaders. Ideally, each
EMUD team will have 20 members.

18th Maintenance Group Maintenance
Operations Center Airmen conduct morning
operations at Kadena Air Base, June 14.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Demond Mcghee)

By Senior Airman
Demond McGhee
18th Wing Public Affairs

7/8/2021 - KADENA AIR BASE
— Operating and maintaining
aircraft is hard work, and when
the going gets tough the 18th
Maintenance Operations Center
is ready to answer the call.
With 26 Airmen working
around-the-clock, the MOC
serves as the liaison for all of
Kadena’s aircraft maintenance
units by responding whenever
there is a need for supplies or mission updates.

Calls for assistance can include
jet refuels, tow requests, engine
runs and being connected with
fellow maintenance organizations
for cooperative operations.
The MOC also responds to
situations that may involve direct danger to personnel on the
flight line or conditions that can
deter mission capabilities, such as
performing a recall when there is
lightning within five miles of the
base.
“The 18th Maintenance Group
is PACAF’s busiest MOC,” said
Tech. Sgt. Cristian Jaramillo, 18th

Maintenance Group MOC assistant section chief. “We directly support the KC-135, HH-60,
F-15, and E-3 aircraft assigned
and also provide support to all
Navy, Marine Corps and transient
aircraft that arrive in Kadena.”
The support provided for aircraft can range from tracking
flights and their crews to overseeing typhoon sheltering for U.S.
and allied nation aircraft.
Airmen from each AMU can
volunteer or get selected to help
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Teak Action 21 enhances U.S.Australian interoperability
An MC-130J Air Commando II flies
off the coast of New South Wales,
Australia during exercise Teak
Action 21, July 3. Through strict
COVID precautions, the 353rd
Special Operations Group was able
to train bilaterally with RAAF Airmen,
sharing tactics and procedures to
foster increased interoperability
across the Indo-Pacific.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Anna Nolte)

Airman 1st Class Ray Ceragioli, 18th Logistics Readiness Squadron Special Purpose
technician, operates a crane supporting the stair portion of a staircase truck at Kadena Air
Base, June 16. Preparing a vehicle for removal is a multi-step process that can vary depending
on the base. It commonly involves draining all fluids, removing military symbols and taking off
license plates.

CFAO office call

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class David R. Krigbaum)

(U.S. Air Force photo by 1st Lt. Joshua Thompson)

Brig. Gen. Joel Carey, commander, 18th Wing, right, meets with Capt. Scott Hardy,
Commander, Fleet Activities Okinawa commanding officer, for an office call at CFAO
headquarters on Kadena Air Base, July 13. This is Carey’s last office call with Hardy as
commander, 18th Wing.
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DAGRE: mission ready
anytime, any place
(U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Stephen Pulter)

^ Staff Sgt. Steven Cervantes,
353rd Special Operations
Support Squadron Deployed
Aircraft Ground Element team
member, prepares to infiltrate
a Polaris MRZR for rapid
infiltration training at Kadena
Air Base, June 25. The 353rd
SOSS DAGRE team members
use night-vision goggles to aid
them in various night operations.
Night-vision devices work in
near total darkness by capturing
and amplifying ambient light.

U.S. Air Force pilots from the 1st
Special Operations Squadron
taxi an MC-130J Commando
II for departure at Kadena Air
Base, July 1.

By TRICARE Communications

7/12/2021 - FALLS CHURCH, Va. — Are
you vaccinated and excited for summer
sun, fun, and travel? You aren’t alone.
While you get back out there to enjoy all
the joys of summer, TRICARE encourages
you to do your part to prevent health
emergencies. And know that if you do
need care this summer, you have options.
Take the time now to review safety
tips and resources to help you enjoy your
summer plans.
Take precautions in the sun, water
According to the American Cancer
Society, “Most skin cancers are caused by
too much exposure to ultraviolet rays.”
This means you may be at greater risk for
skin cancer if you get a lot of exposure
to ultraviolet (UV) rays. If you spend
time in the sun, you need to protect
your skin. The American Cancer Society
recommends you block UV rays with

^Deployed Aircraft Ground
Element team members from the
353rd Special Operations Support
Squadron load a Polaris MRZR
onto a MC-130J Commando II at
Kadena Air Base, June 25. DAGRE
teams use rapid infiltration and
exfiltration techniques to quickly
deploy airfield security when
forward area refueling points need
to be established. FARP enables
C-130’s to refuel other aircraft
in hostile environments quickly
when there are no other resources
available.
U.S. Air Force Deployed Aircraft
Ground Element team members from
the 353rd Special Operations Support
Squadron discuss tactical procedures
at Kadena Air Base, June 25.

sunglasses, a hat, and clothing that covers
your skin. Always use sunscreen with SPF
15 or higher, and avoid outside activities
during peak sun hours.
TRICARE covers skin cancer exams
for individuals with a family or personal
history of skin cancer, increased occupational or recreational exposure to sunlight,
or clinical evidence of precursor lesions.
If you’re at a higher risk of developing
skin cancer, talk to your provider. And
learn how to take precautions when you’re
spending time outdoors.
Water activities are a great way to cool
off at the lake, beach, or pool. If your plans
include swimming or boating, be aware
that drownings are a leading cause of
death for children and adults. So, take the
time to learn about drowning prevention.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, parents and caregivers
play a key role in preventing children from
drowning.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Demond Mcghee)

^ Staff Sgt. Hovhannes Balian, 18th Maintenance Group Maintenance Operations Center
senior board controller, discusses operation planning at Kadena Air Base, June 14.
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the operations center have a variety of different job backgrounds
and mindsets. The accepted individuals are then brought in for at
least a two-year rotation before
returning to their original duties.
“Whenever a problem comes
up that involves a certain shop we
can make a better judgment call
on what we need because we have
information from our personnel,”
said Staff Sgt. Keith Weitz, 18th
MXG MOC senior board controller. “It also helps people create
a wider network once they leave
the MOC, so we have those contacts and friendships when we’re
busy with maintenance.”
As missions are performed
and data is gathered, the MOC
consolidates all information they

Children should wear life jackets for
all activities while in and around natural
water. Weaker swimmers of all ages should
wear a life jacket in and around natural
water and swimming pools, according to
the CDC. Remember that drowning is
silent and swift, so avoid distractions like
reading, looking at your phone, or drinking alcohol.
Get the care you need
If you or a family member needs health
advice from a registered nurse this summer,
you can use the Military Health System
Nurse Advice Line. If you’re in the U.S.,
Guam, or Puerto Rico, call 1-800-TRICARE
(1-800-874-2273), then choose option 1.
You can find all other country-specific
phone numbers on the website. This is a
convenient option, especially when you’re
away from home, it’s after hours, or you
don’t know if you need to see a doctor.
The MHS Nurse Advice Line is avail-

have regarding operations into
slides to share with the maintenance group commander. These
slides tell the commander how
the AMUs are performing to then
pass on to further leaders who
may need the information.
During emergencies, the
MOC provides commanders
with 24/7 notification capabilities and allows them to make
quick decisions as a situation develops, and ensures all assets are
protected.
“Without the MOC, units
would be severely hindered or delayed in getting support,” Jaramillo said. “We make it easy for local
leadership to pinpoint issues to
address in order to maximize aircraft availability and flexibility for
any situation that may occur.”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Taylor Slater)

able 24/7 but isn’t for emergencies. If you
reasonably think you have an emergency,
always call 911 or go to your nearest emergency room.
If you believe you have a non-emergency injury (like an ankle sprain or bug bite),
then TRICARE may cover your urgent
care needs. Check your region’s provider
directory to find network urgent care
centers near you. Not sure you know the
difference between emergency and urgent
care? TRICARE compares the two types of
care here.
Find more summer safety tips from the
Military Health System, including dealing
with extreme heat. Now, get outdoors,
have fun, and stay safe this summer. And
remember, when you travel, TRICARE
goes with you.

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of
Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall be made
available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to kadena.samuraigate@gmail.com

18th Wing Public Affairs: 18wg.papublicaffairs@us.af.mil DSN:634-3813
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Indo-Pacom Deputy Commander discusses America’s First Corps
deploys to Guam to lead
Joint All-Domain Command, Control

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Mitchell Collyer)

^Marines discuss their network hacking plans during Cyber Yankee 21, Camp Edwards,
Mass., June 14.

By David Vergun
DoD News

7/12/2021 - WASHINGTON
— The importance of command
and control, the fragility of long
lines of contested logistics and
communication, assessing risk
and taking risks and knowing
when and where to project power
are still as relevant and important
today as they were during World
War II in the Indo-Pacific region,
the deputy commander of U.S.
Indo-Pacific Command said.
Air Force Lt. Gen. Michael
Minihan spoke today about the
Joint All-Domain Command and
Control at the National Defense
Industrial Association.
Today, the number one potential adversary in the region is
China, followed by Russia, North
Korea and extremist organiza-

tions, he said.
China is closely watching as
the Defense Department develops
its JADC2 system and Beijing
undoubtedly will be working hard
to try and emulate that system
as they learn how important it
will be in connecting networks
and sensors in all domains with
shooters, he said.
The autocracy of the Chinese
Communist Party gives them the
ability to move quickly forward
on a JADC2-like system without
the scrutiny that a democratic
American system requires such as
congressional oversight, he said.
On the other hand, their
system is fraught with risk since
autocracies have “single mind
think,” he said, meaning the
researchers and developers follow
orders without question, which

Exercise Forager 21

^

could inhibit creativity and initiative in their design.
That said, combining a Chinese JADC2-like system with
their home turf advantage would
be a real challenge for regional
security in the future, he said.
Fortunately, DOD leadership,
combatant commanders and
members of Congress understand
the threat from China and the importance of investing in JADC2,
Minihan said, noting that with
that in mind, he thinks the U.S.
will retain its competitive advantage in that area.
There are a number of experiments and exercises taking place
that are moving JADC2 forward
at a good pace but there’s much
more work to be done, he mentioned.
The general said that another
advantage the U.S. has is a
second-to-none industrial base
workforce. “That’s our asymmetrical advantage. You know, our
industry is second to none.”
Minihan also stressed the
importance of allies and partners
in the region. “Partners and allies
want to know that we’re in it for
the right reasons and that we’re
going to win.”
Deterrence, meaning avoiding
war through strength, is attained
through seamless interoperability
with partners and allies, as well as
within the joint force, he said.
“But should we get to a fight,
we want to win and we want to
win quickly,” he added.

Soldiers from
593rd Expeditionary
Sustainment
Command observe
a HMMWV being
lifted from an Army
Watercraft System in
support of Forager
21, Naval Base
Guam, July 10.

(U.S. Army photo by Spc. Richard Carlisi)

By Lt. Col.
Sonie Munson

7/11/2021 - ANDERSON
AIR FORCE BASE, Guam —
America’s First Corps will lead
U.S. Army Pacific’s Forager 21
which is the primary training
exercise in support of Defender
Pacific 21. Forager 21 is designed
to test and refine the Theater
Army and the Corps’ ability to
deploy landpower forces to the
Pacific, execute command and
control, and effectively conduct
multi-domain
operations
throughout Oceania from July
11 to August 6, 2021.
“America’s First Corps is
proud to lead Forager 21, a
premiere training and operational partnership opportunity
enabling U.S. Army Pacific and
First Corps to practice its mission
in the Indo-Pacific region,” said
Maj. Gen. Xavier T. Brunson,
commander of First Corps. “Forager 21 allows us to dynamically
employ forces to the Pacific to
practice our response to a full

range of security concerns in
support of our regional alliances
and international agreements
across all domains, land, air, sea,
space and cyber.”
It also enables follow-on
exchanges and exercises with
our allies and partners to deepen
our military interoperability
built over the decades and to
help maintain a free and open
Indo-Pacific.
Approximately 4,000 U.S.
personnel are directly participating in Exercise Forager 21. This
exercise will consist of several
major events, to include: an 82nd
Airborne operation, a bilateral
airborne operation with the Japan Ground Self-Defense Force
and 1st Special Forces Group,
an AH-64 live fire exercise,
multi-domain operations including movements of Strykers,
Avengers, and High Mobility
Artillery Rocket Systems by land,
air, and sea, and modernization
efforts in the space and cyber
domains.
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By Lt. John Stevens
USS America (LHA 6)

7/5/2021 - OKINAWA — During a recent
light armored reconnaissance raid exercise
on Okinawa, the 31st Marine Expeditionary Unit (MEU) and the amphibious dock
landing ship USS Germantown (LSD 42)
employed a medical evacuation tactic not
commonly used since World War II.
With elements of their Shock Trauma
Platoon, or STP, combined with Marine
field medical training and tactics, Fleet Surgical Team (FST) 7 came up with a way to
evacuate casualties from a ground conflict
and provide en-route care via waterborne
ambulance.
“We knew it was going to take a while
to get casualties from the mountain, to the
coast, and then to the ship,” said Cmdr.
Hamilton Tilley, Amphibious Task Force
surgeon. “And we knew, if it was going
to take three or four hours and they were
bleeding, we were probably going to lose
them.”
Marine forces were on the ground
conducting a simulated raid on enemy-held
positions. As part of the exercise, casualties
were imminent. According to Tilley, those
casualties are typically evacuated by aircraft
to the amphibious assault ship USS America (LHA 6), where they can receive resuscitative medical care until they can be sent to
a Role III facility – a fully staffed hospital in
friendly territory – for longer-term rehabilitation.
But residual storms from Typhoon
Champi affected air evacuation (AIREVAC), so the team needed a backup plan
to get injured Marines from a mountain
battlefield to a casualty collection point
(CCP) on the beach six miles away, then

Marines from the 31st Marine Expeditionary Unit
(31st MEU) participate in a mass casualty drill while
disembarking from Landing Craft Unit 1633 (LCU
1633) into the well deck of the amphibious dock
landing ship, USS Germantown (LSD-42), June 30.
(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Apprentice Nicholas M. Skyles)

to Germantown several miles offshore, and
keep them alive the whole way.
“We needed a persistent medical capability that could provide treatment and
casualty holding for up to seventy-two
hours until the weather situation allowed us
to transfer to the FST on America,” said Lt.
Derek Witkowski, a medical planner with
the 31st MEU.
Tilley said this “chain of survival” depends on lifesaving care on the battlefield,
starting with Tactical Combat Casualty
Care, or TCCC (Marine Corps field first
aid doctrine) and Valkyrie (a live, person-to-person field blood transfusion) to
get patients to the CCP.
“TCCC and Valkyrie is how we’re saving
people in the field,” said Tilley, “and that
en-route care is how we’re sending people
on the transport back to the ship.”
Given Germantown’s capabilities, Tilley’s team knew the waterborne leg of the

journey could involve amphibious craft, or
even an 11-meter rigid-hull inflatable boat
(RIB).
“We were going to need a resuscitative
team on the ground somehow,” said Tilley,
who voiced concerns to Capt. Greg Baker,
commodore of Amphibious Squadron
(PHIBRON) 11. “The commodore said,
‘see if we can use an LCU, see if we can use
a RIB.’ So that’s what we did.”
“As we train and operate with the 31st
MEU, the weather often gets a vote. In
this recent case, it filibustered,” said Baker.
“Once again, innovation won the day as we
used our organic capabilities to plan and
execute a concept proven in amphibious
battle space almost eighty years ago by
another generation of warfighters. Our
modern medical capability, coupled with
what we’ve learned from those who fought
before us, helped us overcome this obstacle.”
An LCU is a landing craft, utility – one
of the amphibious craft employed by the
America Amphibious Ready Group (ARG),
which includes Germantown. LCUs are
sturdy, rugged craft that can carry up to
400 troops or 140 tons of cargo from ship
to shore or on the open ocean. LCUs have
stood the test of time, operating with Navy
and Marine amphibious forces since World
War II.
Seven decades later, in the same
geographic environment but with new adversaries and impediments, the blue-green
team channeled this legacy amphibious
tactic with renewed purpose.
“In competition and in future conflict,
we need to not only return to our naval
roots, we need to demonstrate the ability to
move forward to a new naval future,” said
Col. Michael Nakonieczny, commanding
officer, 31st MEU. “As an ARG-MEU team,
we must maximize all available assets to
expand our current capabilities and enable
us to respond to any crisis, and if need be,

JULY 16, 2021

fight in every clime and place. This is a great
example of our medical staffs identifying
ARG-MEU solutions to ARG-MEU problems, despite many obstacles, to preserve
the life of our warfighters on the ground.”
Tilley said his team put one section of
the STP, which was assigned to Germantown, on the LCU with as much capacity
and capability as they could fit aboard the
craft. An emergency room provider, nurse,
and en-route care corpsman were outfitted
with stored blood, chest tubes, and other
essential supplies to resuscitate and sustain
Marines from the battlefield to the ship.
“We tried to make it as much like an
emergency room as we could,” said Tilley.
While he said the floating ER could notionally care for up to 10 people at a time, Tilley
said it supported 17 casualties during the
exercise.
Witkowski said the team looked at the
survival chain, from battlefield to beach to
boat, “under the lens of EABO” (expeditionary advanced base operations), “which
required small, mobile, and highly capable
units to avoid targeting.”
Lt. Cmdr. John Haggerty, the 31st MEU
surgeon, table-topped medical EABO
as opposed to a forward operating base
(FOB), saying it’s smaller and more mobile
in concept.
“The command-and-control element is
here,” said Haggerty, indicating a spot on
a tabletop. “The next day it’s here, and the
next day it’s here. You can break it down and
go, instead of holding ground like a FOB
would.”
Witkowski pointed out that it’s crucial
for future medical and casualty planners to
prepare for any eventuality, as it’s impossible
to know the specific conditions of a mission
they may be called upon to support.
“The waterborne ambulance shows the
importance that creativity and ‘outside-thebox’ thinking will have in saving the lives of
the warfighter in the future,” said Witkowski. “The key ingredient was dynamic teamwork between the ARG-MEU team, and
creativity when presented with a seemingly
impossible challenge,” Witkowski added.
In a real-world scenario, Tilley said, this
capability could be the difference between
life and death.
“If any of the simulated serious casualties
would’ve survived that raid, it was because
of Valkyrie and a surface connector,” Tilley
said.
Together, the forward-deployed ships
of PHIBRON 11 and elements of the 31st
MEU are operating in the U.S. 7th Fleet
area of responsibility to enhance interoperability with allies and partners, and serve as
a ready response force to defend peace and
stability in the Indo-Pacific region.
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Artillery Relocation Training Program Annual
Planning Conference takes place on Okinawa

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Cpl. Nickolas Beamish)

^ Japanese government officials and a U.S. Marine discuss the M777 howitzer during the Artillery Relocation Training
Program Annual Planning Conference on Camp Hansen, June 22.

By Cpl. Nickolas Beamish
III Marine Expeditionary Force

7/12/2021 - OKINAWA — Japanese government officials and U.S. Marines came
together for discussion and information
sessions during the Artillery Relocation
Training Program (ARTP) and Tilt Rotor
Rotary Wing (TRRW) Annual Planning
Conference at Marine Corps Base Camp
Butler, June 22-23.
Officials included representation from
the Japanese Ministry of Defense, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, the Okinawa Defense
Bureau, U.S. Forces Japan and III Marine
Expeditionary Force. In addition to open
discussions, the officials observed displays
of the M142 High Mobility Artillery Rocket System (HIMARS), the M777 howitzer,
and the MV-22 Osprey tiltrotor aircraft.
The purpose of the conference was to

afford both sides an opportunity to develop
a better understanding of the goals of the
program, as well as solidify bilateral objectives related to the training, the continued
usage of training areas and the modernization of both forces, said Capt. Justin L.
Miller, ARTP coordinator, 3rd Battalion,
12th Marine Regiment, 3rd Marine Division.
The U.S. and Japan have a long-standing
history of cooperation as treaty allies.
ARTP provides 3d Battalion, 12th Marines with essential live-fire training that
increases combat readiness and deterrence,
supporting the U.S.-Japan Treaty of Mutual
Cooperation and Security. “We would like
to provide continuous support to the U.S.
Marines for both the U.S. and Japan to meet
these goals,” said Yoshito Shindoh, deputy
director, Training Coordination Office,

Local Coordination Division, Bureau of
Local Cooperation, Ministry of Defense.
As part of force modernization, the
Marine Corps representatives discussed the
institution’s shift in artillery from traditional cannon batteries to mobile, missile-based
systems.
“Marine Corps artillery is not going to
be like it’s always been,” added Miller. “We
are moving to the new system of medium
missile batteries within the next few years.”
Participating officials expressed their excitement in the unique opportunity to see
the HIMARS, MV-22, and M777 up-close.
During both the ARTP and TRRW events
they asked questions about the future role
of HIMARS within the ARTP, and the capabilities of the MV-22 tilt-rotor platform.
“I would like to express my thanks for
the opportunity to see the static display
of howitzers and HIMARS because we’ve
never seen that before, and that’s why I’m
really grateful for this opportunity,” said
Shindoh. “I’m grateful that we could hold a
fruitful meeting.”
ARTP training has been conducted at
five mainland maneuver areas since 1997
with the understanding and cooperation
of the local governments. The training
provides Marines with the opportunity to
train in a variety of locations, with varying
climates and topography. This diversity
of environment helps prepare Marines to
respond to any and all crises and contingencies that could occur in the region. The
realistic training is necessary to maintain
the proficiency and readiness of the Marine
artillerymen in the defense of Japan under
the U.S.-Japan Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil

NOTICE
Kadena Military Family Housing
Office limited services

Due to the Master Labor Contract holiday
July 19, the Kadena Military Family Housing
office will have limited services. All housing
satellite offices will be closed. There will be
no scheduled FMO pick-up or delivery. For
more information, contact Dorothy Briggs at
634-0582.

Women’s Equality Observation Day

Women’s Equality Observation Day events
will be held August 26 at Kadena Air Base.
This day will mark the national celebration
and awareness of the anniversary of the 19th
Amendment giving women the right to vote,
which has changed in all segments of life in
this Nation. Be on the look-out for event flyers
and registration. For more information, contact
Master Sgt. Maya Guillen at 634-1310.

TRICARE Overseas & Referral
Management

Have you received a referral from your Primary
Care Manager and wondering what you should
do next? Please call the Referral Management
Center (RMC) to update all of your contact
information and provide any additional referral
information required. Once RMC receives your
referral from the PCM, care will be provided at
either USNHO or Host Nation facility. Please
be aware USNHO service availability is very
limited. If your referral is with USNHO please
allow them 3 business days to contact you to
book your appointment. If your referral is for
off-base specialty care it is processed through
TRICARE ISOS. They will source a Host Nation
facility and book the appointment.
With COVID operations, Host Nation facilities
are more cautious in the number of people
entering their facility. The length of time to
receive an appointment date varies on the host
nation facility and clinic specialty; this wait time
may fluctuate between 2-8 weeks. TRICARE

ISOS will communicate with beneficiaries via
email to confirm appointments. At present,
some facilities may require PCR testing prior to
visiting the Host Nation facility. Kadena RMC
will coordinate testing with your PCM team
if this applies to you. All patients, whether
visiting USNHO or Host Nation facilities, must
wear civilian clothes and a mask. If you feel
ill please contact RMC to reschedule. If you
have any questions regarding referrals, please
contact the RMC at 630-4817.
Need COVID results
Tricare Online now allows you to access your
medical records in the privacy of your own
home.
TOL Patient Portal Health Record grants
access to Outpatient Medications, Allergies,
Outpatient
Problem
Lists,
Outpatient
Encounters, Laboratory and Radiology Results,
Vital Signs and Immunizations. TOL Patient
Portal Health Record provides access to the
last 30 years of personal health data. You can
securely view, download, save, or print health
records in portable document format (.pdf),
or (.xml), print for yourself and your family
members under the age of 12. Health Record
data may not be viewed for children over the
age of 12 with the exception of viewing COVID
Lab results.
Go to TOL today and create an account using
one of the following methods: CAC, username
and password or your mypay information, it’s
that simple. https://www.tricareonline.com/
TRICARE Select Overseas Retirees
If you did not set up your enrollment payments
by January 31, 2021 you and/or your family
have been disenrolled. You must request
reinstatement no later than June 30, 2021
or else you will not be eligible again until
TRICARE Open Season in November 2021.
Without reinstatement, you will only be eligible
to receive care from the military hospital or
clinic, if space is available, and you will be
responsible for all civilian healthcare costs. For
more information and to request reinstatement

please visit: http://www.tricare-overseas.com/
beneficiaries/plans-and-programs/tricareoverseas-program-top-select/tricare-selectretirees
For more information, any questions regarding
referrals, contact the RMC at 630-4817.

Official Presidential Photo

The 18th Wing Public Affairs office has received
official presidential photos. We images for the
President, Vice President and Secretary of
Defense. For request a digital copy, email at
naoto.anazawa.jp@us.af.mil

How to File a Complaint with IG

If you believe you are unable to resolve your
complaint through supervisory channels,
you may seek IG assistance to determine
if the complaint should be filed with the IG.
You can file a complaint if you reasonably
believe inappropriate conduct has occurred
or a violation of law, policy, procedures, or
regulation has been committed. Complete the
personnel data information on an AF Form
102 and briefly outline the facts and relevant
information related to the issue or complaint.
List the allegations of wrongdoing briefly, in
general terms and provide supporting narrative
detail and documents later, when interviewed
by an IG person. Allegations should be written
as bullets and should answer who committed
the violation; what violation was committed;
what law, regulation, procedures, or policy
was violated; when did the violation occur.
Help is available: Call your Kadena IG office at
634-7622 for Maj Sarabia, 634-0442 for SMSgt
Aguilarmunoz or 634-1109 for Mr. Lovingood.

Mail Address Information

The mail addressees should inform their
mailers to not include “Japan” or “Okinawa”
in the APO or FPO mail address format. If
included, the mail may be routed through the
international postal system instead of the
military postal system, which may result in a

higher postage rate and longer transit time to
the addressee.
To prevent non-delivery of
mail, please enclose inside the mail piece the
sender's address and the intended addressee.
Enclosing the addresses inside the package
can help the Postal Service route the mail to
the addressee or returned to sender should
the exterior addresses become unreadable
or is separated from the mail piece. For more
information, contact the Kadena Post Office at
634-4458 or 718FSS.FSVP.KadenaPostOffice@
us.af.mil

Disposition of Personal Effects, SSgt
Ryan C. Pritt

Capt. Jeremy Cook is authorized to make
disposition of personal effects for Staff Sgt.
Ryan Pritt, deceased, 18th MXG/MXO, as
stated in AFI 34-244, Disposition of Personal
Property and Effects. Any person having claims
for or against Staff Sgt. Ryan Pritt should
contact Capt. Jeremy Cook at 634-5414.

INFORMATION
Kadena and Camp Foster
Emergency Numbers

Kadena Fire Emergency Services reminds
everyone to program their cell phones with the
emergency numbers. To report an emergency
on Kadena via cell, dial 098-934-5911, and
from an office phone, dial 911. For Camp
Foster via cell, dial 098-911-1911, or from an
office phone, dial 911.

Think Before You Drink

Don’t become a statistic. Think before you
drink. Don’t drive – call a ride. For a safe ride
home call these numbers: Kadena Taxi at
098-970-8888(option 8). Panda Taxi (off base)
098-937-8989. Daiko 098-932-4035.

Public Affairs Photo Studio

The Public Affairs photo studio is open
Mon - Thurs from 9 - 11 a.m. and 1 - 4 p.m.
Appointments are available in half-hour
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Due to the Japanese National holidays on July 22 and 23, the
next Samurai Gate will be newsstands on July 30.
increments. *Award,
bio
or
package
submission photos are scheduled on Monday
- Wednesday. *Full length photos are only
available on Thursday. Official Passport
photos are by appointment only on Mon - Fri,
and require a letter or voucher from your UDM
or the passport office. Photos are for official
use only. For questions or scheduling, please
call at 634-4013 / 634-3813.

AirMENTORSHIP

AirMENTORSHIP is a Mentoring Program made
for airmen, by airmen. We are in need of both
Mentees (E-1 to E-4) and Mentors (NCOs,
SNCOs, CGOs. And Civilian employees).
Interested members will complete and submit
an application and each Mentee will be
paired with a Mentor. Members are matched
based on interest and the responses listed
on the application. For more information and
applications, call Senior Airman Dyana Dillard
at 634-1275.

Single Airman FREE BOWLING
Program

Every Monday between 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.,
single airmen on unaccompanied orders of
all ranks are invited to come to Emery Lanes
and get 3 games and shoes for free. Simply
request the program at the Front Desk. For
more information, contact Michelle Brannan at
966-7303.

AFSA Ch 1553 Monthly Meeting

Air Force Sergeants Association Ch 1553
Monthly Meetings will be at 11:30 a.m. to noon
on the 3rd Wednesday of every month at the
Rocker Enlisted Club. Come out to learn about
what AFSA can do for you! Civilians, all enlisted
& officers and all branches are welcome to
attend. Please follow our Facebook page in
order to stay up to date with meeting locations
and additional information at “AFSA Chapter
1553 Kadena AB”. For more information,
contact Tech. Sgt. Amanda Chom at 634-8140.

Senior Airman
Casey Crawford
18th Component Maintenance Squadron
aircraft hydraulic system journeyman
from Clewiston, Florida

UPCOMING EVENTS
Resilience Training Assistant Course

The Resilience Training program will develop
individual’s knowledge of the science-based,
positive psychology resilience skillsets, and
facilitation skills while assisting MRT’s with
training and events. The training will take place
July 22, 23 & 26 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., at Bldg.
128. You will be required to attend all three days
of training. For more information or if interested,
email justina.baranda@us.af.mil

MXG Top III Kickball Tournament

The MXG Top III is hosting a Kickball
Tournament July 24. The event starts at 9:30
a.m. at the Risner Softball Field (four diamonds).
Come help fundraise money to support our
MXG Personnel. The tournament is welcome to
all personnel with access to Kadena Air Base
(military or civilian) to make up a team of 8 - 20
people. For more information or if you would
like to participate, email Staff Sgt. Jaire Rose at
jaire.rose@us.af.mil or call 634-0785.

Kadena Hispanic Heritage
Association General Meeting

Kadena Hispanic Heritage Association will
be having our general meeting on July 20 at
1 p.m. in Bldg 721-A on the second floor in
the Bruce Scott training Room. All branches
and dependents are welcome to attend the
meeting. Please do not forget your face masks!
For more information, contact SSgt Marcela
Medina at 634-3300.

VOLUNTEER
Shogun CrossFit

Shogun CrossFit community is looking for
CrossFit Level 1 or 2 certified members in
any branch of service to help coach our
CrossFit/Functional Fitness community. We
are also seeking coaches with a background
or certification in Olympic lifting. This is an
extremely rewarding community involvement
opportunity. For more information or interested
in joining, send us an email at shoguncrossfit@
gmail.com

(U.S. Air Force photo by Naoto Anazawa)
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Ophthalmology Surgery
· Cataracts
· Glaucoma
· Vitreoretinal surgery

Contact lens
Multifocal intraocular lens
Glasses prescription

Kadena Air Base
Gate 5
85

KAB Gate 2

San Ai Ganka
EYE CLINIC
AEON Rycom

San Ai Ganka EYE CLINIC
Mon-Fri: 8:30-12:00 / 14:00-17:30
Sat: 8:30-13:00
Sunday/JP Holidays closed

TEL: 098-933-3322
English staff available:
Tue PM / Wed AM / Fri AM

1-3-28 Yamauchi, Okinawa City

